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this is a realy weird story!!!!
this story has 6 girls:SK(me),Skittles,Irma,Bubbles,butterfly,
and BG.A lot of really weird things happen to the girls! It's hularious!
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1 - Flapjack

Irma, Skittles, and SK (me) are walking to SK's house.

Skittles: I can't believe we got a whole packet of math to do on a Weekend!

Irma: Yeah! Our math teacher is EVIL! What do you think SK?

SK: …

Irma: uh……..SK?*waves hand in SK's face*

Skittles: Is she a ZOMBIE?!?!?!?

SK: I have a question.

Skittles: Guess not.

Irma: what?

SK: Do you guys like flapjacks?

Irma & Skittles: Where Did That Come From?!?!?!?

SK: I'm hungry, didn't eat breakfast, and I want Flapjacks!

Irma & Skittles: no comment.

SK: Look! We're At my house!

Irma: Great! Let's get a snack!

Skittles: Yeah!

SK: OK!

The three Girls Walk into SK's house.

To be continued……





2 - The girls

Rose: (SK's mom) Don't you think it's too late to be eating flapjacks?

Irma: Never Mrs. Rose! The flappier they are the better to eat!

SK:*Stuffs mouth with flapjacks and nods in agreement*

Bubbles, Butterfly, and BG walk in

Skittles: Don't you ever knock?

Bubbles and Butterfly: never herd of it!

BG: besides we don't have to!

Butterfly: I was thinking that we could work together on the math booklet for Irma's sake.

Irma: HEY! I can here everything your saying!!!!

SK: *swallows hard* I think it's a great Idea!

Irma: FINE! I'm flunking math anyway.



SK: *whispers*me too! *talks normal* How about some other snack?

Irma: Like what?



3 - Talking apliances!

SK: Well, what do we have wells?

Irma: you have a Butler and didn't tell us?!?!?

Where is he!?!?

Butterfly: WAIT!!! That's not a butler! It's the refrigerator!!!

Wells: Well we have nothing but a rotten cream sandwich if you like.

All together: EWWWWWWWWWWWW!!!!

SK: that's ok wells.

Bubbles: do you have a computer?

Skittles: Yeah! We can do our math on it!

BG: *studies Wells* Hmmm……..how can a fridge talk?

SK: uh……all my appliances can! And I have no clue. Back to the computer!! Follow me my room is
upstairs!



Irma: *picks up SK's dormouse and lets him on her shoulder*SK, can I ask you something?

SK: sure! What? *is trying to turn on computer* Wake up Billy! (The computer)

Irma: you see my dad said we can get a pet sense we don't have one and the only animal we have is my
brother. Where can

I get a dormouse?

SK: Sorry, you can't. This one followed me home from the forest Finally!!!

Billy: Uh……Hi?

Mandy: (he printer) Hello!

Skittles: The printer talks too? Let me guess, your bed is alive too?

SK: don't know. Billy help us with our math!

Mandy: need anything printed?

SK: sorry no.

Billy: Math? Is that all? No problem!





4 - Hungry bed!O.o

S.K.:…I'm hungry.

Skittles: I'll go make pie!!!

Irma:* sits on bed* Ahhhh!!!

S.K.: Oh, guess its alive. Skittles, give him the pie. Everyone knows beds love pie!

Bubbles: Beds eat pie?

Butterfly: Of course! And aliens eat cheese! O.o

B.G.: You need new clothes S.K.

Everyone: Where did that come from?!?!

B.G.: sorry I'm obsessed with fashion.

Irma: AHHHHHHH!!! HELLOW! STILL BEING EATIN BY A BED HERE!!!! Skittles did you finish the
pie!!!?



Skittles: Yep!*gives pie to bed*

Bed: *goes back to normal*

S.K.: This has been a weird day!

My story is getting weird! Well that's probably because we have three twisted minds working on it!! XD
wow, it's been a long time since I updated! I hate school projects.

Anyway hope you enjoy the story!!!!!



5 - A strange Call! A Srange Act!

S.K.: Now that our homework is finished, how `bout some T.V.

Rose( S.K.'s mom): S.K.! Telephone!

S.K.: Ok, thanx mom. Hello?

Voice on phone: Hellow S.K.

S.K.: Who are you?

Voice: …

S.K.: * hangs up phone* That was weird!

Bubbles: Who was it?

S.K.: Don't know.

Butterfly: Really that's weird.

B.G.: Yeahhhh, I have to goooo.



Irma: Ok.Bye!

S.K.: That was weird.

Skittles: Sure was.
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